
Global Afro Women 
#iammyownprotagonist 
campaign 
The Global Afro Woman from a perspective in 
the USA has been designated to be on the 
lowest rung of the economic development pole. 
She is also the base and soul that maintains her 
family, church and community. She happens to 
be a central character in her life and influencer in 
the lives of others. Therefore, I am her champion. 
This campaign was inspired by the United 
Nations ten year recognition of people of African 
Decent 2015 to 2024. 


This Art belongs 
everywhere. 
Lillianonline wants to represent. We seek 
corporate installations to nightclub walls! We 
want to do custom art that inspires and 
empowers. We are seeking collaborations, 
sponsors, customers and patrons of the arts. 


I ask that you explore our distribution channels, 
think of something for yourself (coffee in the 
morning or afternoon tea), a gift for someone that 
gives them satisfaction. Think of us. Buy from us. 
Put us on the list of practical or specialty items. 


If my art can move groups, tell stories to little 
people, change the minds of adults, give a lift to 
a cause, then do not hesitate to call or visit our 
site. lillianonline.us in North Carolina 
919.449.7249. We make larger purchases 
affordable for return on investment. Thank you. 

Distribution Channels 
lillianonline.us Art Gallery specialty products 

Order from our home site and art gallery. You 
can get copies from the original or have digital 
images framed and shipped. We have 2018 
calendars and art book ‘Influentials’. You may 
request custom orders for one of a kind or 
license an image for your unique initiatives. 


shopvida.com/collections/lillianonline 

Shop Vida, with quality clothing and lifestyle 
items was the first to contact me about putting 
my pen drawings on clothing and lifestyle items: 
cashmere scarfs, canvas bags, durable fabrics. 


lillianonline.myshopify.com 

Our art images introduces you to the world of 
products such as tee shirts, cups, shower 
curtains, bed spreads, towels, bags… 
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Art Evolution 
Having worked in the field including corporate 
facilities at Cummins, I have had the good fortune of 
being exposed to great people starting in my 
neighborhood through college and into the 
workplace. All that and my work is based 
fundamentally from a pre-college experience at 
Howard University when assisting famed artist 
Charles Sebree. It was the crayon ink resist method. 
The image created was frontal colorful blocks with 
white blank eyes to show beauty and innocence. 
Now in 2017 after focusing on work and consulting, 
I have come full circle with my enlightened view of 
the world, no assessment, just beauty viewing you.

Welcome to the Creative 
world of Lillianonline.

Lillianonline Mission 

Lillianonline was created 
to be sold, to be unique, 
to be attractive, to be an 
expression of beauty, 
influence and economic 
development of Global 
Afro Women.

blog.lillianonline.us 

Lillianonline’s Blog 
captures stories about 
ordinary women doing 
amazing things. Their 
passion, boldness and 
commitment gives 
meaning to life!

“Influentials” Book 

Out of these drawings 
have come inspired 
short stories about 
women of character and 
influence. Starting with 
mother, art professors, 
professionals, to friends.

Lifestyle  

Lillianonline believes 
that our images can 
bring attention to 
causes, bring pride, and 
promote empowerment 
of all women especially 
the Global Afro Woman.

Biography 
As creative founder of lillianonline.us my story 
comes from a solid community and talented family. I 
was surrounded with music, dance, art, books, 
cooking, church, activism and the guidance of 
parents. My mother emphasized good manners, 
education, and self reliance. My father insisted on 
critical thinking, research and ability to state your 
case. She was intuitive and he was analytical. She 
split and become a democrat and he remained 
republican. I extended my artistic talents to Graphic 
Design (Dean’s list Howard U,); Interior Design (BFA 
Pratt); and Architecture (M.Arch. Columbia U.).
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Creative Founder
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